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Abstract: Pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians play an important role in counselling cus-
tomers regarding sunscreen use and sun protection measures. A potentially helpful tool that can be
used during counselling is the ultraviolet index (UVI), which informs individuals when and what
sun protection measures are needed at a specific place and time. Our aim in this qualitative study
was to explore awareness, knowledge, and use of the UVI during counselling in pharmacies. We
used semi-structured interviews with pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians (n = 20) to answer
our research questions. Interviews were audiotaped, transcribed verbatim, and analyzed using quali-
tative content analysis. During the interviews pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians revealed
a lot of uncertainty and lack of knowledge regarding the UVI. Eight professionals were able to give a
correct definition of UVI. Amongst others, the UVI was confused with sun protection factor. Overall,
the UVI was hardly used during the counselling of customers. The UVI was developed to provide
guidance when which type of sun protection is required to avoid detrimental effects of ultraviolet
radiation. For effective implementation, both the general population and health professionals (e.g.,
pharmacists) have to increase their knowledge about the UVI. This would strengthen its use during
professional counselling in pharmacies and may help to reduce the incidence of skin cancer over the
long term.

Keywords: UV index; pharmacy; pharmacists; counselling; education; sun protection; sun protection
factor; prevention; skin cancer

1. Introduction

During the past decades, there has been a rise in incidence rates of skin cancer in
Caucasian populations worldwide [1–5]. The main environmental risk factor for the most
common skin cancers (i.e., cutaneous melanoma and keratinocyte carcinomas) is solar
ultraviolet (UV) radiation [6–8]. Therefore, to prevent skin cancer, it is important to promote
sun protection behaviours.

One important measure regarding sun protection is sunscreen use [9–11]. A repre-
sentative study in Germany showed that more than four out of ten people (43.8%) use
sunscreen always or often on a sunny summer day [12]. In Germany, as in many other coun-
tries, sunscreen can be bought in supermarkets, drugstores, and pharmacies. An advantage
of buying sunscreen in pharmacies is personalized counselling, which is promoted by some
pharmacies online or on posters in shop windows. Additionally, pharmacists are generally
viewed as credible [13]; a worldwide survey reported that 86% of respondents completely
or predominantly trust pharmacists [14]. The German Pharmacist Newspaper wrote in
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2018 that “The pharmacy offers a good point of contact for information and advice on skin
cancer prevention” [15]. Further, Tucker and Duffy [16] reported that counselling on sun
protection measures is an important health promotional activity in pharmacies. In a survey
among 3129 parents of 3- to 6-year-old children in Germany, nearly one-quarter of the
respondents (22.9%) stated that they had been advised on sun protection by pharmacists
and/or physicians [17].

One measure that may help health professionals, such as pharmacists and pharmaceu-
tical technicians, to provide guidance for customers regarding the situations in which sun
protection is necessary is the ultraviolet index (UVI). The UVI is a simple internationally
standardized quantity capturing the intensity of UV radiation triggering a sunburn on
human skin at a specific place and time [18]. More specifically, the UVI uses the concept of
erythemally weighted solar UV irradiance to assess the potential of UV radiation to induce
erythema (sunburn) as an acute harmful photobiological effect in human skin [19,20]. The
daily UVI is defined as the highest 30-min moving average of measurements of UV spectra
weighted with the erythema reference action spectrum of the International Commission on
Illumination [21,22].

The UVI was originally developed by Canadian scientists in 1992, and adopted in a
slightly modified version by the World Health Organization (WHO), World Meteorological
Organization, International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection, and United
Nations Environment Programme in 1994 [23,24]. In 2002, the WHO and its partner
organizations published a practical guide providing information on how the concept of
the UVI could be extended to serve as a public awareness tool [25]. Regular reviews and
adjustments of the UVI concept have taken place since then [26,27].

The purpose of the UVI is to facilitate individuals to protect themselves from natural
UV radiation by getting information about the intensity level of actual UV radiation in
their region. For applying sun-protective measures at the right time it is essential to have
access to the information when the right time actually is since humans lack a sensory organ
for UV radiation and underestimate the intensity of UV radiation during spring and early
summer when concluding intensity of UV radiation solely from the temperature level
during this time of the year. In its practical guide for the public, the WHO recommended
sun protection measures connected to different levels of the UVI [25]. Therefor the unitless
UVI, always given as an integer value, is divided into five categories: low (values 0–2),
moderate (3–5), high (6–7), very high (8–10), and extreme (11+). A low value means that sun
protection is only needed for individuals with very light skin during an extended outdoor
stay [28]. Starting from moderate values, sun protection measures including sunscreen use
(and re-application), sunglasses, protective clothing, and staying in the shade (especially
around solar noon) are recommended [25]. For very high and extreme values, all of the
abovementioned measures are recommended in addition to seeking shade all day and
avoiding outdoor stays during peak UV hours around noon.

Based on the information provided, the UVI seems to be a feasible instrument that
could be included in pharmacy counselling on sun protection, even though the UVI is
not exclusively related to sunscreens and their sun protection factors but rather to more
general sun-protective recommendations connected to different levels of the UVI partly
depending on skin type [25,29]. General population studies in the past have, however,
shown that knowledge on the UVI is deficient [30,31]. Therefore, by using semi-structured
interviews, we aimed to explore to what extent pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians
are informed about the UVI and whether they incorporate their knowledge into counselling
their customers on sun protection.

2. Materials and Methods

We conducted a qualitative study among pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians
to explore their knowledge of sun protection measures and their perceived needs for
properly counselling customers on sun protection. The focus of this manuscript is on
awareness and understanding of the UVI and its use in counselling with customers.
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2.1. Study Population

The participants were recruited from the Rhine-Neckar metropolitan region (South-
western Germany) via invitation letters that were sent to all pharmacies in the area and
via direct contact in pharmacies. Addresses of pharmacies were collected from the yellow
pages directory. Eligible for participation were pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians.
We included those who were interested in the study until we felt that, with an increasing
number of participants, the information gain of additional interviews decreased (theoret-
ical saturation). This means that additional interviews did not reveal new information
beyond the already identified aspects. Our saturation point was reached at about interview
17 and we stopped data collection by including n = 20 pharmacists and pharmaceutical
technicians.

2.2. Data Collection

To collect our data, we used semi-structured, face-to-face interviews with open-ended
questions (see Supplementary File). This manuscript includes analysis on awareness and,
understanding of the UVI as well as knowledge of the UVI metrics (general values, values
in the home region, values at which sun protection is recommended), and use of the UVI
during counselling customers about sun protection).

All interviews were conducted between May and December 2019 by the same person
(MCH, female medical student and graduated nurse), who was extensively trained in
advance by the first author (KD), who is experienced in qualitative interviewing. MCH
conducted two pretest interviews to pilot the semi-structured guide. The practicability of
the interview guide was good resulting in a fluent interview process and understandability
of questions was assumed as good because no queries regarding questions and terms used
occurred, the pretest interviews were included in the analysis. Interviews lasted 35 min on
average (min: 25 min, max: 55 min). For the interviews, participants suggested locations
where they felt comfortable talking. No third parties were present during the interviews.
All interviews were audiotaped (Olympus WS-853) and transcribed verbatim by MCH
and CJ. Prior to the interviews, participants were informed about the study’s procedure
and data protection. All participants provided written consent to participate in the study.
They received a €20 gift voucher as reimbursement for their time. Approval was obtained
from the Ethics Committee II of the Medical Faculty Mannheim, Heidelberg University on
26 February 2019 (number 2019-1154N).

2.3. Data Analysis

We used qualitative content analysis following Mayring [32] to analyze the transcripts.
We systemized the data by identifying categories and subcategories (i.e., common themes
within the interviews). We developed an initial set of main codes based on the semi-
structured interview guide. These codes were further refined during the coding process. We
coded the data using the program MAXQDA (VERBI Software GmbH, Berlin, Germany).
The interview passages on the UVI were independently coded by two researchers (CJ
and AE). The kappa value for consensus, following Brennan and Prediger [33], was 0.87.
Disagreements were discussed and resolved by consensus in each case. Additionally, we
quantified our qualitative results to provide an impression of the frequency of potential
knowledge deficits.

3. Results

In total, 20 German pharmacy workers participated in the study. On average, they
were 47.5 years old (SD = 14.9 Min = 23, Max = 69). Sixteen women (80%) and four men
(20%) were interviewed. All participants completed vocational education in Germany
(50% completed vocational training and 50% master’s degree or doctorate). Participants
all graduated between 1980 and 2019, and 40% had a career break at some point after
graduation (up to three years). Four participants were managers or heads of a pharmacy
(20%), six were salaried pharmacists (30%) and ten were pharmaceutical technicians (50%).
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The majority worked full-time (60%). The pharmacies were mostly located in urban areas
(75%) and employed between two and 25 people (M = 12.30, SD = 8.81). Three-quarters of
the participants stated that they had previously taken part in advanced training for skin
and sun protection. Table 1 provides detailed information on each participant to allow the
reader to assess the relevance of findings based on the individual participant’s situation as
suggested by the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ, [34]).

Table 1. Characteristics of 20 pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians participating in qualitative interviews.

ID Age Sex Highest Vocational
Qualification

Graduation
Year Position Working

Time
Advanced Training for Skin

and Sun Protection

01 23 female completed vocational training 2015 pharmaceutical technician full-time yes
02 60 female master’s degree or doctorate 1984 salaried pharmacist part-time yes
03 62 male master’s degree or doctorate 1982 holder/head full-time yes
04 54 female completed vocational training 1987 pharmaceutical technician part-time yes
05 23 female completed vocational training 2019 pharmaceutical technician full-time no
06 60 female master’s degree or doctorate 1983 salaried pharmacist part-time no
07 58 male master’s degree or doctorate 1985 holder/head full-time yes
08 48 female completed vocational training 2001 pharmaceutical technician full-time yes
09 26 female completed vocational training 2017 pharmaceutical technician full-time yes
10 58 female master’s degree or doctorate 1985 salaried pharmacist part-time no
11 64 female completed vocational training 1983 pharmaceutical technician part-time no
12 52 female master’s degree or doctorate 1992 salaried pharmacist full-time yes
13 51 female completed vocational training 1987 pharmaceutical technician full-time yes
14 28 female completed vocational training 2014 pharmaceutical technician part-time no
15 29 female completed vocational training 2013 pharmaceutical technician full-time yes
16 32 female completed vocational training 2011 pharmaceutical technician full-time yes
17 47 male master’s degree or doctorate 2000 holder/head full-time yes
18 53 male master’s degree or doctorate 1991 holder/head full-time yes
19 69 female master’s degree or doctorate 1980 salaried pharmacist part-time yes
20 53 female master’s degree or doctorate 1992 salaried pharmacist part-time yes

3.1. Awareness of the Term “UV Index”

Out of 20 participants, 18 stated they had heard the term “UV index” (Figure 1). Two
(P19 and P20) admitted they had never heard this term. However, among those who
indicated they were aware of the UVI, some mentioned in the same sentence that they
probably would not be able to provide a definition. For instance, P01 stated “I’ve heard
of it, yes, but I can’t remember what exactly it was,” P05 stated “UV index, yes, but I can’t tell
you exactly what it is now (laughing),” and P09 stated, “Yes, although I can’t remember in which
context I’ve heard of it (laughing).”

Figure 1. Flowchart of participants regarding answers to different aspects of the UV index.
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3.2. Understanding the Term “UV Index”

Of the 18 participants who stated they had heard the term “UV index” before, eight
(40%) were able to give a correct definition (P02, P06, P07, P10, P12, P13, P17, P18). Here, an
answer was coded as the correct definition of UVI, when the participants knew at least that
UVI describes the strength of UV radiation. Specific technical knowledge of the definition
of the UVI was not necessary to qualify for being coded as correct. Among the other ten
participants, three did not give any definition (P01, P14, P16), while seven gave incorrect
definitions (P03, P04, P05, P08, P09, P11, P15; Table 2).

Table 2. Incorrect definitions of the UV index given by pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians.

P03

“The UV index, um, is the classification of, um, the sun protection for UVA and UVB radiation, um, and we have, um, up to 50,
normal, um, UVB index, if I understood that correctly. Yes, and there are special numbers, um, for the UVA assessment. That’s the case
with the [company name] products, um, it’s called [name], um, [name] or something like that, I don’t know by heart now. But there is
an abbreviation aimed at the UVA radiation which is more harmful.”

P04 “(..) it says how long you/how long the self-protection/how many times the self-protection is prolonged. That’s what I understand by
UV index.”

P05 “I think UV index are these numbers, 30, 50, so this factor which is supposed to protect somehow, like more intensive, a little less, I
would think it’s like that.”

P08 “The UV index, um, I’m not sure 100 per cent, has something to do with the fairness of the skin and the, um, time of exposure,
I thought.”

P09 “Um, maybe how, or to what extent, how long a sun protection product actually protects the skin.”

P11 “(.) um, I think it means which radiation types are filtered and um, to compare the products which ( . . . ) label the protection.”

P15 “Yes, maybe it’s the number of minutes I can stay in the sun without being burnt. Or maybe the intensity of the sun or something like
that, I don’t remember. But I’ve heard of it before.”

3.3. Values of the UV Index

Of the eight participants who gave a correct definition for the UVI, five commented on
the values of the UVI (P02, P06, P10, P12, P13), while three did not know anything about
the UVI metrics (P07, P17, P18). As a correct definition, we considered a range of 0/1 to
11/12. However, among those who reported the potential values of the UVI, we found,
besides wrong definitions, uncertainties in answering this question (P06, P12, P13; Table 3).

Table 3. Answers regarding the values of UV index by pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians.

Values of UV Index (General Minimum and Maximum Values)

Answers with uncertainty Answers without uncertainty

P06 “7–8 in this region. In the Mediterranean up to 12. Is
that correct? (laughing)” P02

“It’s a measurement for the intensity of the solar radiation, in
Germany, it reaches from 1 to 11, but 11 isn’t really achieved, in
Germany, we have 8 to 10, 10 maximum; last year, I was in
Burundi, there was UV index 15 and I didn’t know that this
value is possible, I thought the scale was 1 to 11. So there is also
15 and I had a sunburn within 6 min.”

P12 “Um, I think the scale reaches to 10 but I don’t know
exactly.” P10

“It’s about how intensive the sun rays are when they reach the
Earth. It depends on the diameter of the ozone layer. This
depends on which latitude you are right now and it also depends
on the season, of course, and the values reach from 1 to 11 or 0
to 11 or something like that. The first three levels mean little
strain. In the next few levels, the strain is medium and from 8
onwards it‘s dramatic. You have to be really careful then. Of
course, it’s very important to not only use sunscreen then, but
also hats, t-shirts etc.”

P13 “Oh, I think 10, right, yes.”
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Table 3. Cont.

Maximum values of UV index in Rhine-Neckar region

Answers with uncertainty Answers without uncertainty

P06 “7–8 in this region. [ . . . ] Is that correct? (laughing)” P02 “8 to 10.”

P10 “Well, I think it can be 10, 11.”

P12

“If you tell me afterwards if I am right with the scale
from 1–10, then I’d say we are approximately in the
center, that’s what I would estimate. We are not at the
lower end but also not at the upper end.”

P13

“I think we already had 6, the UV index has already
been 6 when I look it up from time to time, but I don’t
know if it can reach 7, but I don’t think it goes above
that.”

Value at Which Protection is Recommended

Answers with uncertainty Answers without uncertainty

P06

“(..) um (.) yes, even if it’s low, there is always UV
radiation. I estimate from 3 onwards.”

“And above which value special protective measures are
required?”
“From 5 on, I suppose.”

P02
“From 3/3,4,5 on you should use sunscreen, if you are an
especially sensitive person with a skin condition, actinic
keratosis or something like that.“

P10

“Already from 4 onwards, I think.“
“And above which value special protective measures are
recommended?“
“Seven.“

P13

“[ . . . ] (laughing) from 2 onwards [ . . . ]“
“[ . . . ] And special protective measures, meaning more
that the usual sun protection measures?“
[ . . . ]
“I would say above 6, 7.“

Regarding maximum values that can be reached in the Rhine-Neckar region (i.e., 9),
five participants provided answers (P02, P06, P10, P12, P13); however, these answers were
mostly characterized by uncertainties and vague estimates. This was also true for three out
of four answers regarding the UVI value at which protective measures are recommended
(P6, P10, P13). Following official recommendations, regular sun protection measures
including sunscreen use should start from moderate values (i.e., 3–5) [21].

3.4. Counselling Situations

Participants who could define the term “UV index” reported they rarely used the term
when counselling their customers on sun protection (e.g., P13: “I don’t address it [the UV
index] much during counselling”). For instance, P12 said “Um . . . well, I share it but I don’t
mention the term ‘UV index.’ Well, it might happen, but I’d rather translate it for the customer.”
They further reported that, during counselling, they adapt their knowledge on the UVI
by asking for what occasion the customer needed a sunscreen product (e.g., to use it on
vacation or for everyday use; P02, P06, P07).

P12 reported that the term “sun protection factor” is a more commonly recognized
term than “UV index,” stating “I can tell you a lot more about sun protection factor, and people
also know a lot more about it.” Additionally, the sun protection factor (SPF) seemed to be an
aspect that was more frequently addressed in counselling. For example, P06 answered a
question regarding whether customers had ever asked him about the UVI by stating, “I
don’t think about UV index, but about sun protection factor.”
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4. Discussion

We used a qualitative approach to explore awareness, knowledge, and use of the
UVI in a group of pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians. These professionals play
an important role in counselling customers regarding sun protection behaviours. Many
people go to pharmacies with the purpose of buying sunscreen and hope to receive good
advice from the pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians. However, we identified
severe deficits in this group regarding knowledge about the UVI, although the UVI might
be a helpful tool during counselling.

There are only a few previous studies that focused on pharmacists’ knowledge and
counselling regarding sun protection, although two-thirds of pharmacists in Bavaria (Ger-
many) stated that pharmacies are a particularly suitable place for information on skin
cancer prevention [35]. A recent study showed that pharmacists’ advice can definitely play
a role in customers’ choices regarding sunscreen products [36], however, studies in Arizona
(USA) and Iran showed knowledge deficits among pharmacists [37,38]. The study in Ari-
zona reported that about 30% of pharmacists felt uncomfortable counselling on sun safety
when asked by customers [37]. In addition, their knowledge was more dependent on their
number of years in practice and having a relative with skin cancer than on training [37].
However, an older study from the US showed that training increased knowledge, self-rated
expertise, and the proportion of patients counselled [13,39].

We found a lot of uncertainty regarding the definition of the term “UV index” among
pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians. In our sample, the majority of participants
reported to have received advanced training on sun protection; however, a quarter (5 of 20)
of them could not provide any information on the UVI. Even more problematic might be
that about one-third (7 of 20) gave an incorrect definition. This leads to the discussion of
two questions: How can pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians be better trained, and
is the UVI an instrument which is easy to understand and therefore useful in counselling
pharmacy customers?

4.1. Training of Pharmacists and Pharmaceutical Technicians

We found that the term “UV index” was frequently confused with the term “sun
protection factor”, an observation that has already been made in population surveys. In
five repetitive cross-sectional studies between 2002 and 2008 in Switzerland, one-fifth of
the respondents who stated to know the meaning of the UVI actually confused it with
the SPF [40]. However, UVI and SPF describe very different concepts: While the UVI
describes the actual intensity of UV radiation-producing sunburns on human skin at a
specific place and time, the SPF is used for labelling sunscreen products. SPF is a measure
of how much UV radiation is required to produce sunburn on protected skin (i.e., in the
presence of sunscreen) relative to the amount of UV radiation required to produce sunburn
on unprotected skin. As the SPF value increases, sunburn protection increases, while
an increasing UVI corresponds to increasing sunburn risk. A reason for the confusion
between UVI and SPF might be that the focus of training for pharmacists is on sunscreen
use and counselling regarding the SPF, while the definition and implications of the UVI
are considered less prominent in such training. If health organizations such as WHO aim
to promote the use of the UVI to assist in the choice of suitable sun protection measures,
health professionals who provide related counselling need more intensive training on this
aspect, which implies necessary revisions to actual training curricula, at least in Germany.

4.2. Use of the UV Index during Counselling in Pharmacies

Participants reported that the term “UV index” was rarely used during counselling.
Even those who could define it did not use the term itself but used it to make recom-
mendations for the customers depending on where they planned to use sunscreen (e.g.,
during beach holidays). The fact that the term is not frequently used by pharmacists and
pharmaceutical technicians may be due to the perceived complexity of the UVI. Many
people are not aware of the term. In Germany, awareness of the UVI was found to be
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lower than 30% in the general population [41,42], and less than 10% of respondents were
able to correctly define the term “UV index” [41]. Other studies in Germany restricted to
specific subgroups of the population have found very similar results [43,44]. This lack of
knowledge makes it almost impossible to use the term “UV index” during counselling
in pharmacies.

To make the UVI a useful tool for improving sun protection behaviour in the short term,
and for reducing skin cancer incidence in the long term, it needs to be better promoted not
only within the general population but also among health professionals like pharmacists in
Germany. The spread of this knowledge would also assist in making the UVI a helpful tool
during counselling in pharmacies. One of the main obstacles in achieving better awareness,
understanding, and use of the UVI in Germany is the lacking public exposure to the UVI.
Currently, the availability of information about actual UVI levels and UVI forecasts for the
general public in Germany is quite limited. Forecasts of the UVI are rarely incorporated
into weather forecasts published in newspapers or broadcasted by TV channels (except
on extreme days during summer). Some of the weather apps and specific apps for UVI
monitoring like the showcase app “GlobalUV” developed for use on smartphones and
tablets, however, include or even focus on UVI information. The information can also be
found on specific websites operated by the German Weather Service and the Federal Office
for Radiation Protection. Thus, informed people in Germany have the opportunity to get
access to the information about the current UVI and its forecast, but it needs an active
search behaviour to get the information and is therefore restricted to those who are already
aware of the UVI and recognize the value of UVI information.

4.3. Limitations

We used our qualitative study to explore knowledge regarding the UVI in a specific
population of pharmacy workers. This explorative approach was necessary to identify
whether there are deficits in awareness, understanding, and use of the UVI. Based on this
study, further research questions for future qualitative as well as quantitative projects
can be developed. Nonetheless, there are some limitations that should be considered
when interpreting our results. Our study used a qualitative design based on a convenient
sample that may not be representative due to different reasons for non-participation
(e.g., lack of time/no will to participate), social desirability, or potential fear of giving
incorrect answers. This means our findings are not generalizable to all of Germany or
other countries. However, generalizability and representativeness are not the aims of a
qualitative approach. Instead, qualitative research aims to understand an individual’s
attitudes, opinions, and beliefs. In addition, based on our findings, questions and item
sets for quantitative studies can be developed to analyze the knowledge of pharmacists
and pharmaceutical technicians in large samples. We tried to get a broad sample including
pharmacists as well as pharmaceutical technicians. However, since knowledge in our
sample was low, we were not able to stratify our findings. This implies also for potential
subgroup analysis regarding sex, education, and attendance of specific sun protection
training, that could not be performed due to our sample size. Future research should
consider gaps in health professionals’ knowledge, as we did not expect this extent.

5. Conclusions

Our qualitative study of pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians revealed severe
deficits in awareness, understanding, and use of the UVI. Especially during customer
counselling by pharmacists and pharmaceutical technicians, the UVI has the potential
of being a useful tool to provide customers with information regarding appropriate sun
protection. To achieve this goal, more information on the UVI and its use need to be
provided (1) to those working in pharmacies during professional training, to ensure optimal
counselling; and (2) to the general population to be more knowledgeable regarding UV
radiation and be responsive to the implications of the UVI.
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